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ROBBERS FOILED; r REMOVED FROM OFFICE FOR MAKING UNSUBSTAN-

TIATED CHARGES AGAINST BALLINGER YOU'LL NEVES WEAR BETTER CLOTHES THAN

EXPRESS ESCAPES '"1

Bandits Try to Hold Up 'Train
on Rio Grande Road in

Colorado.

DYNAMITE USED FREELY

Explosion Fail to Open Safe Con-

taining Shipment of Money Mes-

senger Rernwn to Open Poor.
Parting Shots Are Fired.

I.EADVILLE. Colo.. Sept. 16. A dar-

ing attempt to rob the second sec-

tion of the Denver & Rio Grande No. 6

passenger train was made at 11

o'clock tonight four mllea west of
Malta, a small station near Leadvllle.
The express car was dynamited, but,
according to the trainmen, no booty
was secured. "

It is believed that the five men who
were engaged in the holdup crawled
on the two engines of No. 6 at Malta.
The train had proceeded but a short

. distance when two men scrambled
over the tender of each engine and
compelled the engineers and firemen to

: march back to the express car. Engi- -
neer Smith of the first engine was told
to hammer on the door and order the
express messenger to open it.

The latter, however, refused to open
the door and a charge of dynamite was
placed under' it and the door blown
open. Three of the robbers rushed in,
covering the express messenger with
their revolvers. He was ordered to
open the safe, but said he could not.

Several charges of dynamite were
then placed under the safe, but wlth- -'

out result, except completely to wreck
the Interior of the car. After firing a

' vollev of shots the robbers disappeared
in the darkness.

One of the trainmen in the mean-

time had reached Malta and Sheriff
Campbell, with a posse, at once
started for the scene of the holdup.
It is rumored that the safe contained
a large sum of mony, but this cannot
be confirmed.

The train was westbound and was
known aa the Chicago & San Francisco
Express.

PICTURE MEN END SESSION

orthwertnr Photographers CIom

Convention and Elect.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 1. (Spe- -
clal.) Photographers of , the Pacific
Northwest concluded a three days' ses-

sion here today with the election of of-

ficers. If this convention has served
no purpose but one, it has been a suc-
cess in that the photographers have
"looked pleasant." while men in their
own profession told them what not to
submit to' newspapers in the way of
copy for publication. Tonight they
listened to an address by Will T. Hud-
son, staff photographer of a local
daily newspaper, on the subject of "Ap-

propriate Copy for Newspapers." and
thev subsequently expressed their ap- -
prestation of .Mr. Hudson's paper. Of-

ficers were elected as follows:
Frank P." Abell. Tacoma, president;

George A. Waldo, Vancouver. B. C.
A. J. Rltter. nt

for Oregon; V. H. Surrey, for
Washington; F. M- - Ingalls, for Mon-

tana: Van Graven, for Idaho, and V. V.
Vinson, for British Columbia.

The next meeting will be held in
Vancouver. B. C f

The Angelo trophy, which was twice
won by A. I Jackson, of Tacoma, was
todav again won by Mr. Jackson. Mr.
Jackson having won the trophy three
consecutive times, it now becomes his
personal property.

OUTSIDERS ARE WINNERS

Los Angeles and St. Louis Take Fi-

nals in Seattle Meet. N

SEATTLE. Sept. 18. Los Angeles and
St. Louis figured prominently in the
finals of the annual championship boxing
and wres-Jin-

g meet of the Amateur
Athletic I'nion at the Exposition auditor
lum tonight. George Kirkwood of St.
Louis won the boxing contest
from Charles Gtvena. of Seattle.

In the boxing division O. Heu-ma-n.

of Lfs Angeles, won from Tom
Burke, of Vancouver. B. C. Fred

the champion of the
South, competing under the ausplcles of
the St Louis club, lost in the semifinals
to Freddie Nord. of Seattle. One of the
features of the meet was the victory of
Pete MoVelf h. of Seattle, oyer Charley
Bosch, of Los Angeles, in the light-
weight match. This bout went four
rounds.

The local entries took the wrestling
prizes, few outsider competing.

UNION LABEL DEMANDED

Spokane Forms League With Object

Boost Marked Goods.

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. Is (Special.)
Spokane is to have a union label league.

At a meeting of a number of the local
union men and women last night at the
local Central Labor Hall, the temporary
organisation of a label league-wa- a ef-

fected. A meeting for the purpose of
electing permanent officers will be held
next week.

The object of the league Is to boost for
good with the union label, manufactured
in Spokane. The members of the league
predict that it will be an tmportant factor
In developing the manufacturing Interests
of the city. A similar league is now
being formed at Seattle and it is prob-

able that a number of other Western
cities will soon see similar organizatione.

LOSS LESS THAN FEARED

Damage to Flouring Mills Plant Now

Pat at $300,000.

T n. Wilcox, president of the" Port-
land Flouring Mill Company, whose big
plant was partially destroyed by fire
Wednesday, has placed an estimate of
the loss at POO.OOO. On the night of the
dstructive blaxe the loss was estimated

, at 43.t". After a careful inspection of
the wreck of the plant yesterday the loss
was estimated at a fisure amounting to
Jli'vOfO less than at first approximated.

jlr. Wilcox announced that a newt
iniil with modern machinery and with a
capacity of JDOO barrels a day. will be
erected on the site and will be ready for
operation within six months. As soon aa
the underwriters complete their work,
men tvlll be engaged to remove the debris

' and clear the ground for a new structure.
The new buiidtngs will--be of wood.
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ELK IS SILENT

Christensen Takes Over His

Office Temporarily.

PINCHOT IS POWERLESS

Regulations Forbid Forester's Ally

Ever Obtaining Another Govern-

ment Position Xeed Not At-

tend Coal Land Hearing.

(Continued From rlrwt Pl )

R. GLAVIS.

scored Secretary of the Interior Balllnger
In a speech at Spokane several weeks ago.
The Associated Press correspondent who
went on the launch to Clements was un-

able to secure from either Plnchot or
Pardee expression regarding the action of
the Preaident In exonerating Balllnger
from the charges made against him by
L. R, Glavle. chief of the field division
of the General Land Office. Plnchot and
Pardee. In company with C. F. .Holder,
the author and angler, have been living
the "simple life" on Clemnte for two
weeks.

PIXCHOT WILX NOT RESIGN

Chief Forester Not to Leave orfice
Unless Asked to Quit.

OREGON1AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Sept. 1. It was stated by
officials of the Forest Service today
that Glfford Plnchot will not resign,
notwithstanding " the criticism of his
methods contained in Preaident Taffs
letter to Secretary Balllnger.

"Plnchot will never resign,," said one
of his subordinates. "He may be
thrown out. but he will never quit
voluntarily."

This Is understood to be the correct
statement of Pinchot'a views. Just
what will ultimately be done wrth him,
no one seems competent to state. He
may be' permitted to remain, because
his forestry work is good and has been
Indorsed by the Administration, but If
he does stay . it will be on condition
that he hereafter conducts hi office in
strict accordance with law.

From what can be learned here, it is
believed President Taft will take no
action with regard to Plnchot until he
returns from the West. At that time
he and the Chief Forester will come to--

an understanding which win . aeter- -

mlne the future aotlon.

DISMISSAL IS BY TELEGRAPH

Glaris Cannot Ever Again Fill Gov-

ernment Position.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Sept. 16. In pursuance of in-

structions from President Taft, Secre-
tary Balllnger by telegraph this even-
ing dismissed L. R. Qlavls. chief of the
Land Office and special agent at Seat-
tle. A. chief of the Port-
land field division, was Instructed tem-
porarily to take charge of Glavls' of-

fice and papers.
Being thus thrown out by order of

the President. Glavls cannot secure any
other Government position, and it Is
now beyoud the power of even For-
ester Plnchot to provide an official
berth for his overzealous ally.

It has boen decided that Glavls' at-
tendance at the hearing of Cunning-
ham coal land cases will not be neoes-sar- y,

as the evidence he has gathered
is now in written form and will be
presented by a special agent, James M.
Sheridan, who will now have entire
charge of this proseoutlon. Sheridan,
after completing the hearing of the
Cunningham cases, will return to Col-

orado.
No one has yet been chosen per-

manently to fill Glavls" place.

MARSHAL SHOOTS NEGRO

Accused of Theft, He Bolted Bul-

let In Left Leg.

PROSSER, Wash.. Sept. Is. (Spe-
cial.) While resisting arrest at an
early hour this morning, a negro giv-
ing his name as Jim Smith was shot
by Night Marshal Henry Winters.
Earlier in the night the negro is said
to have robbed J. I- - Connell. an em-

ploye of Case Esehbach, railroad
contractors on the North ;oat Rail-
way, securing a railroad ticket from
Prosser to Spokane and H- -

On belna; searched X the Marshal

the negro ran, not heeding a command
to halt The Marshal fired two shots,
the second shot striking the negro near
the ankle of the left leg. He waa taken
to Riverside Sanitarium, where the
bullet waa found embedded near the
negro's knee.

PEARY'S CLAIMGIVEN 0. K.

(Continued From First Pare.)

from Jealous nature her infinite secrets,
would not lie. Nansen Is the only one
who cquld put an end to the doubts re-

garding Dr. Cool. If Nansen did not
speak, Sverdrup spoke in his stead, say-
ing he believed Cook, which means that
is also Nansen's opinion.

"I am sure I do not err in affirming
that Peary himself, In his secret soul,
thinks that he was not the first to
reach the Pole." f

PEARY GAVE SUPPLIES TO COOK

In Letter Commander Tells How He

Landed Men at Etah.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 18. Commander

Robert H. Peary landed two men at Etah
with supplies for Dr. Cook on August 17.

1908. according to a letter made public
today, which he wrote on that day to the
Coast and Geodetic 9urvey.

In his letter Peary reviewed his voyage
from Sydney, from which port the Roose-
velt sailed July 17, until the time he left
Etah on the day that he landed the men
and supples.

He reported that he had seen no ice
up to the time that Cape York Bay was
reached.

"Eskimos and dogs were taken on here
and the ship's tanks filled with water
from the glacier," said the letter.

"We then steamed norti to North Star
Bay, where I found, the Erik. Taking on
more Eskimos, the ships steamed In com-

pany to the west end of Northumberland
Island, where I boarded the Erik to visit
the settlements at the head of Inglefield
Gulf, while the Roosevelt proceeded di-

rect to Etah to overhaul and trim ship
for Ice.

"I rejoined the Roosevelt with the Erik
August 11. with additional Eskimos and
dogs and some 85 walrus. All the dogs
were landed on an Island in Etah and
the Roosevelt was coaled from the Erik.
Coal waa landed for the return trip, and
two men were landed with supplies for
the relief of Dr. Cook."

Miller to Be Returned.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept 16. Extra-

dition was granted today from the Gov-
ernor's office on the application of the
Governor of Oregon for the return to
that state of Charles Miller, charged with
embezzlement. Miller waa captured at
Dunsmulr, Cal.

New York Cuba will harvest l.SrtO.OOO

tons of sugar this year the largest crop In
the history of the Island according to the
uredlction of Marcelino Dlas de Villegas,
Cuban Minuter of Finance.

THIS IS THE BEST
TIME THE YEAR

FOR A KCW PLATE OR BRIDGE,
As there is little or no danger of aore
gums or other troubles while the warm
weather lasts. Our plates give the
mouth a natural expression, and will
prove a lasting comfort

US,' f

FV ' - ' ."

DR. W. A. WISE
President and Manaarer.

2 Year Established in Portland. '

We will give. you a good 22k sold
or porcelain crown lor.. $3.50

Molar Crowns 6.00
32k bridge teeth !M)l
Gold or enamel fillings........... 1.00
Silver fillings SO
Inlay fili.ngs of all kinds
Good rubber plates 5.K
The best red rubber plates 7JH
Painless extraction., AO

Painless extraction free when itates
or bridge work is ordered.

Work guaranteed for 15 years.

THE WISE DENTAL CO.
In..

Tly Falllnar Bide- - 3d and Wash. Sis.
Office Honrs 8 A. M. lo I P, M. ' '

Sundays, to 1.
Phones A and Stain 203.
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Crr!ht 1009 by Hart Schisncr & Mara

John Stetson Hats

COR. AND

MONEY FOR lllOl'J

Mrs.' Harriman Is Made Only

Beneficiary in Will.

WILL ACT AS EXECUTRIX

Document, Extremely Brief, Is Dated

June 8, 1903 Insurance
' President and Secretary

Sign as Witnesses.

NEW YORK. Sept. IS. A hundred brief
words, weighted each with approximately
$1,000,000 and containing-- In their entirety
the last testament of E. H. Harriman,
given out today, make his widow, Mary
Averlll Harriman. one of the wealthiest
women In the world.

It perhaps Is the briefest will on record

us of and of

all the of
a of

he will be a us, the

B.

for the disposal of an estate of such mag-

nitude. All his is left to Mrs.
Wall street estimates that

Mrs. will Inherit in realty and
property between $75,000,000 and

v Mr. Harriman's private for-tu- re

Is supposed to have been greater
than this by many millions, but there is
reason to believe that hie. unmarried

Mary an Carol, his
Mrs. Robert

and his two sons, William Aver-I- ll

and Roland, a boy of 14, together with
his surviving sister, Mrs. Simons, and
other relative have all been substantial-
ly provided for with out of hand
and trust funds set aside by Mr. Harri-
man during his lifetime.

The will Is dated June 8, 1903, and is
witnessed by Charles A. Peabody,

of the Mutual Life Com-

pany, who drew it? and C. C. Tegethoff.
Mr. Peabody was Mr. close

friend.
If the estate measures up to

Mrs. Harriman Is the wealthiest
woman In the world. Mrs. Hetty Green's
holdings have been estimated at $40,000.-00- 0,

those of Mrs. Frederick Courtland
Penfleld, who was Anne Weightman, of
Philadelphia, at and those of
Mrs. Russell Sage at a like amount.

Mr. by malting no
to children or relatives, avoided the large
share of the enormous tax
which, under the laws of the state of
New York, would otherwise be

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

WEAR

FURS.
MERIT MADE --

THEM FAMOUS.

BUY

FROM THE MANUFA-
CTURERSAVE THE MID-

DLEMAN'S PROFIT
FRIDAY SPECIALS IN

FUR DEPARTMENT

$12.50 to $20.00 Stoles
Shawls $10.50

An extraordinary showing of
beautiful Shawls- - Stoles,
made up in the latest' styles,
beautifully lined with guaran-
teed Skinner's satin, in all
the popular furs, Japanese
Mink, Brook Mink, Black Mar-
ten, Australian Marten, Bel-

gium Lynx and French Cony
in black and brown. On sale
Friday and Saturday, your
choice $10.50
Muffs to match ?5 to
Regular $18 to $25 Shawls and
Muffs $12.25
We to the economical fur
buyer an' exceptional bargain
in best quality Black Belgium
Lynx, elegant shirred lining
and1 perfect workmanship
Better look over furs now
and take advantage of this op-

portunity Regular $18.00 to .

. $25,00 Sets, Friday. . .$12.25

Hart frier & Marx
made for this Fall; every detail style tailoring, length,

and of shape niceties making have been carefully looked after.

We're always satisfied to get customer ours into these clothes. We know

credit to and satisfied with clothes.

All Sorts of Suit and
Overcoat Styles at

property
Harriman.

Harriman
personal
$100,000,000.

daughters, married
daughter, t,ivingstone-Guerr- y,

gifts

presi-

dent Insurance

Harriman's
personal

expecta-
tion,

$80,000,000.

Harriman, bequests

inheritance

imposed.

and

and

$15

offer

your

have little
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BANKERS OPPOSE GOVERNMENT

SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS.

Guaranty Idea Also Condemned at
Chicago Sweeping Changes

in Laws Predicted.

CHICAGO, Sept. 16. Not a voice was

raised today in defense of the postal sav-

ings ban plan In the sessions of the
A . Panlisr,' A C H rw' f l"n P OilVP T-l-

frflon, nor was there a .word uttered in
favor of guaranty deposit state or ja-tlon- al

banks. In formal reports, in
speeches and in Impromptu remarks, both
Ideas were repeatedly scored by the
bankers, who were apparently of one
mind in opposing the two remedies of-

fered for the relief of financial conditons.
In the savngs bank section. Henry S.

Henschen. of Chicago, attacked the postal
savings bank by declaring that if the
good of the country demanded that the
experience of trusted and Intelligent men
aa custodians of the people's savings be
disregarded, and the custodianship turned

Cor. Fourth and Morrison.

IN

Regular $1.75 and $2.00 values,
Gloves, a variety of colors all
sizes $1.39
Hand Bags in patent leather,
seal and walrus regular values
up to $4.50, Friday..... .$1-9- 8

All Suitcases and Traveling Bags
ONE-FOURT- H OFF.
New Neckwear. Regular 25c and
35c values
New Broaches and Belt Pins 49
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Belt
Buckles 98
A grand clean-u- p of all Knit and
Muslin Under Garments, both
light and medium weights, in-

cluding the famous Swiss
Ribbed Single Garments and
Union Suits, and the Celebrated
Kayser fine gauge ribbed sleeve-
less Vest Regular values up to
$U.UU. x our cnoice oi i nese. gar
ments, each $1.39

VALUES TO $1.50 AT S7 A
GARMENT

All Garments included, skirts,
gowns, corset covers, drawers,
combination suits, etc. All beau-
tifully trimmed with lace and
embroidery.- - Values to $1.50.
Your choice Friday, the

Manhattan Shirts

a.m9l IRosemibla.tt Sb
TAlRD MORRISON STREETS

SILVERFIELD

FURS

Schaf

to l$40

Co.

POSTAL BANKS SCORED

FRIDAY SPECIALS
BRIEF

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

O

over to third and fourth-clas- s postmas-
ters, the bankers would acquiesce, but.
that if the welfare of the country did
not demand such action the bankers
would protest in no uncertain tones.

President George M. Reynolds, the head
of the Bankers' Association, congratu-
lated the savings bank section on its
steady opposition to the postal savings
bank Idea. President Reynolds prophe-
sied that within a year there would tw
such a revision of the National banking
laws as would permit National banks to
accept savings deposits.

A resolution was offered to put the
savings bank section on record as favor-
ing the segregation of savings deposits,
but It was referred to a committee with-
out action. The savings bank section
elected William R. Greers, of Cleveland,
as president.

C. E. COON HEADS GROCERS

Washington Association Elects.
Walla Walla Next Rendezvous.

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 1 The State
Grocers' Association today elected the fol-

lowing officers: President, C. E. Coon.
Port Townsend; A. W.
Bower. Spokane: secretary, J. J. Hieglns,
Seattle; treasurer. C. H. Buelow, Tacoma.

Walla Walla was selected as next meet-
ing place. '

AGENTS FAY HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN

NEW FUR
STYLE BOOK.

MAILED FREE
UPON

REQUEST

$55.00 Custom Tailored Suits

$27.50
Just received a special pur-
chase of a large assortment of
beautiful custom-tailore- d Suits
from our New York buyer, all
made up in the newest crea-

tions and in those popular ma-

terials: Diagonals, cheviots,
tweeds, broadcloths, home-
spuns and mannish worsteds

colors black, navy, brown,
resion, stone, stripes and mix-

tures. All perfect fitting gar-
ments and beautifully lined
and trimmed new models-s- emi

and tight fitting the
correct styles for Fall. Your
choice of these beautiful gar-

ments, Friday $27.50
New arrivals in beautiful tai-

lored Waists--, all new and up to
date. Prices ...... $1.50 UP
A beautiful showing of those
popular Jersey Princess
Dresses in 'broadcloths and
silks $20 UP

FRIDAY SPECIAL IN
New Fall Millinery

VALUES UP TO $12.50 AT
$7.95

A splendid showing of new Fall
Hats, in all the new shades and
shapes. Beautifully trimmed,
in Mories velvet, etc. Hand-
some streeet and dress hats
shown . in this lot and fhe
are your choice Friday, $7.9o


